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This Month’s Meeting - Wednesday 15th 
August

With the usual proviso relating to the 
weather there will be a fly-in arranged. 

Members should note that this will be the last 
Wednesday Club evening fly-in of the season. 
From September onwards all our meetings 
on the third Wednesday of each month will 
be back at the Farmers’ Club in Gloucester 
and will start at 8.00pm prompt.

Quote of the Month

“This is all about fun. You can grab ahold of 
an airplane here, and literally take your 

life in both hands. One for the throttle and one 
for the stick, and you can control your own 
destiny, free of most rules and regulations. It 
may not be better than sex, but it's definitely 
better than the second time. Adrenaline is a 
narcotic; it may be a naturally induced narcotic, 
but it is a narcotic. And once you get it movin' 
around in there, it's a rush like none other” — 
Alan Preston

Aviation History - Charlie Brown 's Story

Charlie Brown was a B-17 Flying Fortress 
pilot with the 379th Bomber Group at Kim-

bolton, England . His B-17 was called 'Ye Old 
Pub' and was in a terrible state, having been hit 
by flak and fighters. The compass was dam-
aged and they were flying deeper over enemy 
territory instead of heading home to Kimbolton.

After flying over an enemy airfield, a pilot 
named Franz Steigler was ordered to take off 
and shoot down the B-17. When he got near 
the B-17, he could not believe his eyes. In his 
words, he 'had never seen a plane in such a 
bad state'. The tail and rear section was 

severely damaged, and the tail gunner 
wounded. The top gunner was all over the top 
of the fuselage. The nose was smashed and 
there were holes everywhere.

Despite having ammunition, Franz flew to the 
side of the B-17 and looked at Charlie Brown, 
the pilot. Brown was scared and struggling to 
control his damaged and blood-stained plane.

Aware that they had no idea where they were 
going, Franz waved at Charlie to turn 180 
degrees. Franz escorted and guided the 
stricken plane to and slightly over the North 
Sea towards England . He then saluted Charlie 
Brown and turned away, back to Europe .

When Franz landed he told the C.O. that the 
plane had been shot down over the sea, and 
never told the truth to anybody. Charlie Brown 
and the remains of his crew told all at their 
briefing, but were ordered never to talk about it.

More than 40 years later, Charlie Brown 
wanted to find the Luftwaffe pilot who saved the 
crew. After years of research, Franz was found. 

The damaged B17 and its “escort”
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e had never talked about the incident, not even 
at post-war reunions.

They met in the USA at a 379th Bomber Group 
reunion, together with 25 people who are alive 
now - all because Franz never fired his guns 
that day.

Research shows that Charlie Brown lived in 
Seattle and Franz Steigler had moved to 
Vancouver, BC, after the war. When they finally 
met, they discovered they had lived less than 
200 miles apart for the past 50 years!!

(Article taken from the BBC web site)

Carlisle Welcomes You! - Seen by John 
Hamer

The attached photograph is of a notice seen 
on the fuel pumps at Carlisle when I visited 

there on the recent Fly UK. I asked the refueller 
if I could photograph the clamp for the newslet-
ter but he had to admit they didn't have one! 
Can't believe everything you read!

English Talking Point

Yes, you’ve guessed it - the weather! Well, 
we have had a lot of it recently - mainly the 

wet variety. Some members have been lucky 
enough to get into the air and have taken their 
cameras with them. Your Editor was totally 
marooned for three days in his village as all 
exits were flooded. Eleven days after the main 
rain onslaught was the first time that he could 
get into Tewkesbury without a massive detour 
due to the flooding near the Mythe Water 
Treatment Works. If this is an indication of 
future summers - or even winters - start saving 
for a set of floats and do some conversion 
training!

Interestingly John Hamer reported that Over 
Farm strip was amazingly dry throughout. It 
was even designated as an alternative landing 
site to the Gloucester ring road for the Chinook 
helicopter involved in the work on Walham 
power station. 

Being compelled to use bottled water really 
does bring home to you just how much water 
you use normally without thinking about it. A 
half litre bottle seems to go nowhere - hardly 
enough to make two mugs of tea! Add to that 
rinsing off fruit and vegetables and washing up 
the dishes and the number of empty plastic 
bottles resembles a mini mountain! 

l

Upper left is the strip we used for the 
Upton Water Festival some years ago!

Devastating but beautiful!

If the engine fails now.........
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FLY-UK by Alan Coulon

During a flight to Popham, Mike Oakley, a 
Kemble instructor, told me of an ex-pupil of 

his who was interested in doing the Fly-UK and 
wanted someone to sit in the back of his trike. 
Having done a bit of this, I said fine. We met up 
in a pub then arranged a test flight the weekend 
before the big event. We did as many landings 
as possible at airfields neither of us had 
previously visited and worked well as a team.

On Friday 8th June we arrived at Kemble to 
stow the aircraft. All the paraphernalia was laid 
out on the grass and I thought not much 
chance here; how wrong can one be, the Air 
Creation Tanarg just seemed to swallow it 
whole, and this without panniers or wing 
stowage. A check flight in poor conditions and 
a landing at Colliers rim held us in good stead 
for the first day of Fly-UK!

Saturday 9th June: our 7.30 a.m. arrival meant 
we were not among the first to leave. The CAV 
was not OK but off we went, opting for the Bath 
Gap. Bristol Approach lost contact with us; we 
were low behind the Mendips. They tried 
relaying a message via another aircraft but 
even they didn't receive our reply. They heard 
us again by Glastonbury and the viz picked up 
nicely by Bridgwater. Eaglescott came up on 
the nose. After several pints (AVgas!) the next 
leg was Land's End, beautiful flying via 
Davidstow.

We were given the OK to land in front of a 
German pilot who had been in more or less 
constant contact with the very helpful controller 
since the Scilly Isles; he then had to make 
space for us "a very slow m/1". On departure 
the Controller asked if we would like to tour the 
bay at 1000 feet to spot numbers of basking 
sharks which we could see hoovering up tons 
of plankton that you could clearly see in milky 
bands; the Skybus flew out 500 feet below us 
bound for the Scillies. We 'coasted' up to St. 
Ives then across to St. Austell bay over the 
Garden Centre to Bodmin and refuelled. At this 
stage we thought the GPS might be useful for 
crossing Bideford Bay and the Bristol Channel 
so Paul entered Swansea. As this was the first 
time for us to cross a large expanse of water, 
Chivenor seemed to be a good choice for radio 
contact (Air Sea Rescue Base!) and then 

Cardiff. We were apprehensive but Paul's flying 
with no horizon was perfect, and the Welsh 
coast showed up; 2 miles to run - what a day, 
and a pleasant evening talking to old 
acquaintances and enjoying a BBQ and beer 
put on by Swansea Microlight Club. We 
camped in a separate field next to the 
perimeter fence.

The second leg to Carlisle was the task for 
Sunday. Tom Dawson, the organiser, showed 
an interest in flying formation with us. The flight 
to Welshpool via the Elan Valley was one of 
steadily reducing viz; bacon sarnies cooked by 
the lady who was speaking to us on the radio 
previously were very much appreciated as the 
cook hadn't turned up. After chatting to the 
team in a police helicopter we set off for Barton. 
This was a fairly testing leg; viz had not 
improved and Shawbury were talking about a 
Red Arrow display going on a few miles to the 
east of us; we missed Oulton Park VRP and 
managed to avoid oncoming traffic in the 
Manchester corridor! Joined downwind for 
Barton 4 ahead; jolly nice people here. They 
waived the landing fee for FLY-UK dot K„ They 
said not to fly through the glider zone at 
Cockerham as others had done recently, 
causing 2 drops to abort.

After Wharton viz improved considerably and 
we had an enjoyable flight through the Lake 
District via Windermere. We got in to Eddie 
Stobart's airfield at Carlisle.

After pitching our tents we set about looking for 
a local. Wandering about with a thirst and 
appetite, we spied some people looking at a 
Vulcan static display. We enquired of them the 
closest pub but unfortunately they seemed at 
loggerheads with one another and a lucid 
answer was not forthcoming. Heading north 
west down a lane, a car stopped by us. The 
driver said room for one more; since I was 
easily the eldest I was volunteered and was 
surprised to see inside the car a laughing Bruce 
and Myron. After dropping us off at the village 
pub these obliging Carlisle airfield staff 
returned to shuttle the other three to join us.

On Monday morning we headed to North 
Connell, breaking the leg (not literally) at Bute. 
Walking a mile or so down to the village for 
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refreshments was a welcome 2 hour break. 
Leaving this deserted grass strip (though it 
seems to be equipped for night operations) we 
flew through the lochs to the Crinan Canal.

We missed out part of the suggested route via 
Campbeltown as we judged the clouds to look 
a little threatening. About 1 mile from Oban, 
Tom Dawson reported he was experiencing 
engine difficulties, possibly icing. Arriving at 
North Connell we found' once again landing 
fees were not required for FLY-UK folk. Despite 
a 6 million pounds revamp including a new 
terminal being built to attract short-haul flights, 
North Connell remained a beautiful spot. We 
pitched up under the wing, happy to stroll to the 
local for a similar evening to Sunday. On our 
way back we were eaten alive by midges.

Tuesday, the weather not looking promising, 
most flew on up to Inverness and beyond. We 
stayed put with several others, and on 
Wednesday decided to hightail it south. Clouds 
needed dodging to Bute where we landed to 
warm up; then back to Carlisle. The weather 
finally caught up with us so I took the train 
home and Paul flew out at the weekend to land 
back at Kemble 5z hours later, solo. He had not 
encountered a tail wind at any time in 1400 
miles, except on the downwind legs during 
landings.

P.S. Paul - classy pilot; aircraft - very 
convenient to navigate in; adventure; definitely!

SVMC Treasure Hunt 2007

The annual event organised by Robbie 
Keene took place at Over farm on 

Wednesday 1st August. The results are set out 
below. Congratulations to the winners, Steve 
Slade and his navigator, who were presented 
with the trophy by Robbie. Well done also to 

the other nine participants. Thanks to Robbie 
for organising the event and providing the 
superb BBQ afterwards.

Dates for your Diary
25th - 26th August – Wye Valley Flying Club 
Fly-in and Barbeque. Contact 
<mart@martinshortman.f9.co.uk> , Roger on 
07749 702699 or Spence on 07787 564170

8th September - National Shadow Fly-in, Half-
penny Green/Wolverhampton. Contact James 
Mimnagh <jamesmimnagh@btinternet.com>

8th September – Flexwing Heritage Fly-in, 
Otherton Airfield, near Penkridge. Strict circuit 
joins ppr or radio only. Contact Jon Jordan 
e-mail  <jon4@blueyonder.co.uk> 

Acknowledgements
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Treasure Hunt Winners

Pilot            Navigator    Speed Score Photos Score     Spot Score              Total Score        Position
Chris Ball Ian Finbow        407              600          200                1207                 3                          
Steve Slade ? Nurney        467        800          150                1417                 1
Toby Wilcox          399        600              0                            999                 7                          
Dick Osler          500        200                 150                  850               10 
John Hamer Monica         459        500              0                  959                   8 
Phil Hanman Myron Burak        324        700          150                1174                 6 
Rees Keene Timmy Keene           381        700          250                          1331                   2 
Pete Smith  Ed Wells        342        700          150                1192                 5 
Jim Taylor Ken Bircher        344        700          150                          1194                 4 
Simon Stone ?         314        500            50                    864                 9 

SVMC Treasure Hunt Results 2007

Bill Austin (Editor)
bill@austin65.freeserve.co.uk
01684 833484


